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. _

-
. Vkkaei in Today's- World

- . . .
_

VVhen it-comes to values, thereis good neVvs-and bad ;kW's, The
bad newi is familiar: Oer-old value structure has become unglued
and nothing-firm has replaced it..Traditional virtues-stich as .hafd

work, ihtift, famsly:stability, artd slag-waving patriiztism .1re now
widely questioned. Many people, and especially our young people,
are confused not only-about what they should value but about how

.".
. anyone in-a wobbly worrd like outs can live a value-directed fife.

Now' for the good . news: All this . questioning increases
Possilailities forProgress. It gives us more hope that we will finally dolsomething a b the old- 'Critare's chronic illspoverty, warfare,
and pollution. e exaniplet enosigli. Questioning the world's

, probleins makes it easier for us to idetitify die best pans of the old
., ways, shuck off the...not-so-good Parts, add some new goiids, and

comeuemith aii improvedsodal order. ff toCia;'s breezes are stirring
: . value isncertainty,-they are also whiffing along soCial evolution,

But what do we cici in this.situation to help stadents:distingu)sh
good from bad, worthy from unworthy,.anii 14ht from wrong? Can.
we do anything uSeful? Take Nellie, for'exarr ple. Nellie is confused

ib. about whether or not to save money. Her mind hears messages on
both sides of the issue. She admkes the way her parents save their
pennies, Ind she understands bow prudent it would be to ha've
money in thg bank. Yet she is tempted by all the advertiseinents

..; encourragingliending, not taJing, and she has little faith that one
can plan for the future in this unpredictable wod,d NYhat value

; should Nellie place on savink? Site is not\at all certain. The question
iiir us is, What can ,/coclo to help Nellie with this values issue? Or
more generally. What can we-do ro help an'y young person with
values questions in today's wqrldt

....I'm glad you asked, for that's what this fIstback is armut. h
. outlines what I have ccirrie to understand about helping young



rieople rith Values development Whai ry&oinniend is presented
below in 12prindOes_Why 12? No imPortaht reasonjt is just my way
of conveniently breaking up an dpreienlin g what l-have learned. The

: separate principles -.Triust, of Coarse. itie blended into a whole
experience for whole persons, 'sei I trust you "use the liwbilloir
mesely as Iguide to what feally is a whale-message.

A final pinch of good news befbre the principles:Although the 12
principles cover my reconimendations bor helping students with
values developthent; theY also serve.other: educational' purposes.
The wholeness of education makes this necessarily so. When we help
people with one asriert of their liyeve can hardly avoid helping
themwith other aspecis.Thusaothelextent that you and I as teachers
or parents bring these prindples to life, we serve more than valu

- growth. The first few principles make this dear. -

6
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1. Watch Your Modeling

Many of us keep alive adimage of someone who is a model for us,
. a niodel-against whom we regularry shape our own lives. Often,
thete models are our formerteachers or our parents. Thus you and I
present ourselves as person?who may well be emulated fOr years to
come, even though weareuhaware of it_ IC is wise,- therefore, io
fiance ja mirroPfrom.time t6 time to see if we are satigfled with the.

-image we-see. .

And here I am concerned with Whit Ike-clo, not with what we Say.
Moclels are defined more by-behavior patterns, the style of everyday
lives,than tFley are by explanations or professed values. So we should
-act out the best set of values we know and do that as Consistently as'

I.

,

recommend special atteinion to the degreethat we project
ourselves as_ persons evgaged in open-Tinded, thoughtful values
searchiAg. The times ahead, carrying as they do so muclt uncertainty,
requIre a cOn'siderahle arriount pfkalue flexibility. It is difficult tb
predict exactly how touch br what sort of wisdom we will uncoVerin
th'e generltons ahead. Our young people Wilt be best prepared, it
icems to me,if :they learn to take the position of persons wbo will
ontintje their itialues'search and refine their values as new data are
uncovered or "'Iew social foriris emerge.

Nellie, for example, ;nay well be influenced by her.parente
*example of thrift or a composite television pusit for spending, but I
Would want her to be aware also of a model person who keeps an
open mind about an issue regardless 3f Vat position is ih vogue.
Then informetil and responsible change possibilities are_built into
Nellie's value s.ysterp. Who knOws if the economic structures of fu-
Iture sOcieties will .b'e better served by a careful cOnservation of'
wealth or a free exChange of it? Best if tie leave the door a bit open,
so we can learn and grow.

0



Watch'Your Modang

Thus it is useful for us adults to behave in a way.which expresses
not only the best vilues. we now know but also a nondogmatic,
good-hu mored openness to even better valties if and when they are
ever reVealed to us. I find this guideline io i3e a positive factor in my

-own life, for I am uncertain about many values. I cannot base my
values on consistency, so it is useful to be' someone who is openly
uncertain and hodestly searching. _ -

Are you satisqed with the values model you present? Here are
some more particular questions often ask of-teachers: .

Do you exemplify someone willing to' learn and -change
positions on an issue? .

- Do you sufficiently ivoid complaining or taking a "we must
suffer" stance when fgced iyith a school problem and instead
take a more cOnstructive let's see What we can do" attitude?
Do you like and appreciate students more than your behavior
shows?

* Do you stiffigently act like sormpne who is enjoying fife?
Do you react to annoying behavior with too much emotional
heat While preaching' tolerance and understanding?
Have you slipped up on the 'demonstration of any ideals that

-are important.to you?

el
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" 2, kelp Students Feel Seure and Cared For

The above principle is ha'rdly nelitio teachers, an. d you might use it
here simply a6 a reminder to ask yourselfhow wellyou are doing with
it. We can all get so interested in complex and fancy issues that we
lose sitht of the imPartance of helping children feel ediotiodally

_ _

secta re.Yet we know that little energy will be availabl e to students for
considering values isiies when tey ire preoccupied by fearsor by
the eternal oeet3;to be liked.

Check yourselt: Is there opportunity in your class for twO or three
sttidents to worklogether and become friendly? Can faster students,

.

for example, tutor slower ones? Do you sometimes go.out ofyour
way tO Welcome baCk a student who has been absent? Do you take
enough time to inquire about the well-being of same of the. more

_ unhapOstudents? Is your tone with students as personal and caring
as you woofd like it to be? And, most fundamentally, have y ou begun

:to see students as learning jugs to be filled, or do you still see them as
feeling/sensing humans?

&insider this quote from -Betty Vaughn, an excierienced high
school math teacher:

- On Monday I walked into my first class, which had been a difficult
class for me to motivate, and saw not a group of students but 26
individuals. I brought with me from the weekend workshop a new

and infor indhdduals. it was a new and exciting
Lilerner7irncefor mcaer.lgtold the students that I cared for them, that I
warned them to be comfonable and feel secure. I asked how Many had
a good weekend, how many were still sleepy, how many were hungry,
how many were happy to be with us, and whether-anyone-had had
anythirig botheiing him or her that we coula help with right now. I
started all my classes in that fashion and in five out of six dasses the
students aAed me about my weekend. I had cared for them and they
cared back. Later on, the students were especially interested and
cooperative with their mith work. They listened better, they asked
better questions, and foi the first time, no one sat staring out the
windowsz We.were. together doing our math...,

1 0



3.7 Help Students Feel Capble ind ApPieciated
.

lit is important" to help students feel emotionally secure before
expecting them- to probe values issues thoughtfully, it is equally
important to help them feel capable and appreciated. If they feel
Weak, useless, incompetent, and dumb, they can hardly be expected
to take responsibility for value decisions or value commitments. It is
likely, mireever, that students who feel generally incapable and un- .

appreCiated will have difficulty escaping vindictive impalses in
Tóf.rnoving toward Some of our more generous and socially produc-

, tive vilues. Thus I recommend that weoccasionally check ourselves:
Are We doing our best to make students feel -capable and -
appreaat ?

;We might ask ourselves if we can do better at:
Providing a variety of tasks so that every student hastfie taste of
suCcess.

Communicating frequently tO parents the large and the-small
positiVe thipgs that students do. ('
Giving similar doses Of approvar for students who do "top-
notch work" and for those who only "do their best."'

,
Arranging time and tasks so that students can help each other,
Correct errors, and occasionally get our personal attention and

approval -

Teaching studentS hOw they can say positive things to each .
other comfOrtably and honestly.

Turning back to Nellie, confuSedibout Whether:or not to save
money, I wauld say that she will be `1,nlikely to invest energy in

...,,unravelipg that confusi6n and committing herself to a value if she
remiins full of unmet emotional needsrthe need to be secure, to be

tO'be successful, or,to Le recognized bj, others. These last tWo
- principles rernind la of the primacy' of these emotional needs.



4. Accept Student Confusions with Empathy

Imagineanother girl, Sally, saying that sly is confused abdrit what to
do about a nagging baby brothv. The brother "just won't.let he
be," she cries. A teacher might be tempted to remark that bah
brothers, just do not_ know- better and that older sisters Must bo
patient with them. A clever teacher might try td do this by means o
.questions: "Do you remember when you were younger?"

Another teach& might sense that Sally will not easily understano
herself or he( baby brother until the confusions around the issiu
sUbside a bit and she feels mo-re relaxed with it all. So the teiche
might try *to be accepting and empathetic: 'you sure seerri to bo
bothered by your brother." "You bet," Sally shocits back:After a bi
more feeling/accepiing dialogue, the teacher might simpl;

disengage and say, "Thanks for chatting, Sally. Now you better ge
back to your workboolc."Outand thiSis a point teachers sometime
overlookthere is no reason why a day or two later the teache
cannot talk with the class or with Sally alone, raising -the issue o
sibling conflicts and what one might do about them, so that Sally (anc
others) might later view the issue calmly and perhaps grow in under
standing anti appii-edation of the values questioris that ire involved

. In short, the wise teacher often does not try to ((lake ar
immediate lessorkout of an emotional issue. Many value confusion
are just that: emolional. Instead, the- teacher communicates to thc
student that it is all right to be confused or to have these feelings,:
message which allows those feelings to settle. Later, if appropriate
the teacher can look for a way to expand the student's vision.

Louis ftaths, the originator of tle theory colvalues clarification
often bemoaned the fact that adults were quick to tell students wha
to believe and whaicot to believe, as if students were not alread)
sufficiently confused by all the contradictory adulumodels they set
and the messages they hear. What students need more thar

11
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aegthiet. Leto asserted. is not more messages- but more help in

Weft how to take $01.44 of the rivessages that already retie in their

ARA& hem to look at them cooly mod calmly, and hoar so deride

mho so swids them all Thus 4 *5 i4/1424414 toa help guider"

411dedei thee oasthetions. Aod to do that *is weporuint first to accept

rith Owe* 014 C44144401441 *eV Oupre."
464411 yourseit ors tke principle. try thas qUestion: When a

thadoset says that he is bothered tip some rest-lits issue, are you hest

aid so 1) try So get the *Went to understand the ware better, Z)tfySo

trelowee she thodese that thiogs sii* probably stork out all 3.) try

(.4441444041* to the studest - that you understood how Pss

Wks, et 411) something rho.
AIOM 11 0421 are sometimes the preferred responses, and 4,

Is ohiso die bre resposse, 5 o Ow one so which this 1:44,4 este poems.

I wiessist hap* you 144014,444ei rase it Students need so accept thee

own conesisions before Orley tars comfortably study them.

13



3;4 Encourage the SI4hig of Conksions

Wir ptidat f4yel reiieved and 14 e4ioens when we know others
are bathctled by iorne of the same c fusions tho troubie us. That
Pubes et talker for us to accept ourselves. relax out antiefiet. and
thkisk ratiossal, abous *hat is or is pot vakruble, The sharing of
thoughts. aradkp.kaisesespeciany when it done in a supportive,
fiteetiodenciionatehas the effect of freeing "our inteNigence.

Conitegtendy, I recommend that teachers not wan studies*

to Ow yoke to a confusion. Many students rnay nes-et
kateast, 1 eoscourage MOChrIS to take a few moments hom time to
ooto to encourage students to talk openly and noniudgmentetly
Aloud theft Weis and the things on thew minds, always v. ing an incli-
vaul the tatAton to "pass" to protect his* tight to privacy. SilIffl
ANA bottos students to accept themselves and each frnher and
opens minds fa( thought.

MIS rflwiet by a first-grade teacher illustrates the prier*le in
action:

I had aul clot% if.vi off bet talkin about anyiturtg end everything_
liVe 441 Ass tow Agee, it niniiitec The thifiken resift opened op Met
ettfortli t4Isn *owe stow otortionstm, nod Marm, of therm found thw .
knot don* sovie et the sew *awes Mos ievioed to woke ttNens row
closer tallelhet. totionotill thst hoar of actoins lot
ciain, font piso to so hos to it peritierotty *esti the otioot ttPar
'as 01 Waal gab %vision, anti the staiiiiren hood n

soot I soptethm ,id do pallets iv% torque YAP ichorsoixsas wet*. *et
lisoisle:

I Haw PPisto have brotalets,
Hoo woos tote sotaIrs'IP

',et dam, 114cfmeip, ope %For she wyprobne term sth pihrneft" OwnefoleMiatt Vhoi

*** WC"! Offmain rolploP11 *twit of *4% armor dir 5.91110 SWIM
61111111111 we pa "ONO! alle144111ft4. IOW 6101/111. no steno vall woo* to
WNW 1110.0%. re,eamly wow* are sosionsit rhe I gh*en,

14 "
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foomiorago dor Sharing of Coakraiona

3. Ate you the oldest child in the family?
.4. Do you have a pet? Do you hay, a dog? Do yilki ,h.r.fr a 4 at ?
1. Do youlike Pita?

The cheat* thew enjoyed making up their own qoestions.
The nest step its my program seemed oily but actually turned out

vest. Ewen though all my children knew each of her, I had them each'
makes name tag. Their own names wept in the center. in one coiner
they drew two thirty they like to eat. In the second cornet they drew

'the .memben id their family. to the third corner they drew the thing
they &bed to play with the most And in the last corner they drew face
alwa orarld radical* hoe they telt about themselves. When the name
tar WPM completed. the children were instructed to walk aroond
met withers* saying word. tooi at the other children's na:ne tags.
Atter a low mimites I asked them to kind a partner. The two partners
then 0404.4 about their us for one inioute Then, on a voluntary bests,
they introduced their partners to the feet of the room and told about

., their pothers likes and dislikes. Soy, del vie ever find out a lot more
about each other!

loon 1 waster, the eest step in my program, whit -Is is celled support
groups. I will divide the class into groups of four children each. After
each member of the groop has told the other three members about
hien441. I sat give she row simple questions to talk (wee The
fellowirtg we the types of qurstions to be discussed,

1. It you thound a wallet on the sidewalk, what would y ou do?
2. A new boy comes to your room. How would you make this r hAd

feel weilicome?
& What would you do 4 your best friend broke a windoe?
4. II you saw two children fighting, what would you do?

, Alter each question has beee talked about for three minutes, twill
rek for volonteers to ma the Class agoso whatethe groop discussed,

knothet tet ?spigots I plan to use in my classroom int Wes:
1. i roll short the c LIM picture of a child w ho is happy, . sad. enl'aed.

mt.
2. Pew, the ciao iss a whole still talk about the picture
3. then each child wi41 get with a partner 'and talk about *hat

makes him happy, sat etc.
4, %ell. 1 "I Pi*, a T.IN ord that mati hes the feeling befog tatie;,4

about ,
S. Then she chikbee will get into thew sopport group, and tags

about how one feels isrAen he's happy . sad, etc., and what maim ti.4rn
hied that way.

& I will ask for yohinteers to share then groups' diSetesslOns

514



Sir
Incowage the Sharing of Coninsions

7. TOe children * di draw a pictute oi so-met/lose that (*VW% them to

geel the emotion we're thscvssing.
4. II same choldrentivould hke tiolunteer to share their pictures,

. they can tip so..
11. final*, each c oval tell sornethtng he leored About the feel-

ing dosnetvett

16
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1

Cs. Make Learoins a tiring Process

At*

Valor development is not a pas 'Sive process. StJclentscannot sit
and wait lot values te grosv the Way theirtkeletons grow. St4dents
must deal with dyoices, sift pressures, make commitments, suffer.
ambivalence, and use eneigy to *grasp-their values and lire them.
tell look back on Nellie, los example. et's'uy that Nellie sat back
and waited ler dse issue of siving montif. relotve ttseU. Perhepi, in
the Absence of clarity about whether or not she wanted to sive, she
didded to spend Mg current funds. Or perhaps she put some
money in the bank for tbenime being, without deciding how long to
keep it there. la rat+ a Situation I woold not want to say tigt Nellie
!ado stigue about saving money,. She has Mote work to do before I
,rould.say dtat she has settled this issue.

And so it 4 with people and values in general: They dernitod oei d-
etre kerolvement. We must take thens arid late them. Rut yOung
peop sometimes learn inochool that they should not be active at
arf, a learning ihat encourages value* deferment, not value
developn:ent. School may inNfact treat student: as lif ekts objects,
and thus may communkate that student: are not importarri at all,
that what they WA& or feel is not impodant, but that it is important
fee dodents to 'play institutional roles passively. When the
exPerience In Actinof s lifeless, it encourages students to be lifeless.
And lifeless persons often assume eley cannot make value.deeisions
or that it'S not Worth the trouble Of trying to tio so.

.
Let us look at this issue a bit.more closeluit is generally recog-

aired that tise learning processes in schools Mdorit get beyOndthe
level of memorization. Marty yet found effective
ways to exercise student capace:itreelts f:/felfrvitcy*,for critical thought?
for artistic expression, for intuitive awareness,or for discovery. And
tratrotional classroom procedures seldoin get beyond the level of
followine &tams. Students seldom develop capacitia for
itoveration. fore decision making, for innovative behavior; or for
empathizing. in short, only a portion of the student is alive in glany A

classrooms- this leads many students to believe thin it's quite accept-. .
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Make Leainini a Living Process

%.? -

able not to...be alive,thoughtful; indePendent. or responsible. The

experience of the schools tells them so.
The'remedy is dear: Exercise more of the I4tural and existing

* human capacities in classrooms. Bring students closer to the state of

° finctioning we Ste when, %for ryample, we otierVe them engaged

-with theii hobbies. Some teaihers work toward this goal by using

project work, discovery lessons, individualized in'itructidn, open
.classroom formats, and hands-on materials. As students become

more alive in classrooms, they will become more ready and able to
destelop.their whole selve5, and includes their ,ialues.

Thecontent of learding jsresents a reated issue. When mdst of '

-.What we stue4 in schools is trivialnames, dates. definitipns: and

details that we are ready to forget soon afterThe final exam-Lwe may

'everttuaIly come to believe that our minds cannot ao "much more

-than collect a. bUnch:of separate facts, that we cannot make.
iiidgesents or. guide life intelligently..-Alrne can do is collect croSs-

4word puzzle information. We may even come to belieyelhat this is
*Mut knowledge is all aboue--that brink, informe& about a lot of
specifeis is equivalent to being intelligent or wise. Aftp; all, if that is

what the if hootteaches, is it ittlair to assume that that is What learn-

., ing is all ,thoutl The result, alas, is too many Young people giving tip

on karninil and knowledge itself. It all seems so useless.
Again, the °remedy is clear, "if not easy to implement focus

stodent attention less on trivial details and more on the concepts;the
generalizations, the life-related insights, and-the learning processes
of\various disciplines. Help students to see that schooling is not
dissociated from an ability to grow in awareness, to use intelligence,

or to guidelife.. .

I would go even further. let me use the familiar ColumbUs story

fohbad ixampte. AlthOugh it is, far better to deemphasize the -
importance of the names and dates associate& with the Columbus
expedition and instead 'so focus attention on the concepts involved;

web as the rel4ionship between economic growth and the spread of .

civilizations or the blend of fascination and fear that someexplores
carry with them, it isbetter yet to ada a discussion that connects the

concepts with the particular life of each student: "WherIttdave you

; 17 ,



Mike Prncessamusing LMite

ever been an eiplorer? How did it work out?iVisat did you learn
fiim the experience..? To.what eitent would yoU like' to be less or
more pf n exploreri'Does 'anithing frani bug unit on Columbus
'suggest sbmething you. want to do or not do when you face an
'esploration;type situation in the days ahead?"

My point is.that sometimes we can -extenit i wit" of studi or a
topic tieyond the.copfines of abtract learrhing: beyond such general

.-queStions as. "What explorations go on teiday in this world?" and
'move to the particularand vivid questions in eac h u dent's life, "Are

, there any implications in ihis unit," we might ask, *for what you
personally do today or in the days inimediately aheid?" :

Life Can come intb the classroom notonly as a spirpoff from an
academic unift as ip the Columbus example above. There is Aso the'
rife we expesience in class together, the problems we have working
and pitying together, the issues that arise naturally because we are
here did alive today. When'a teacher takes time to help students
study thosn'kinds of issues anilitti learn from Orem, the teacher alsit,
teaches students hew to'deliberate and learn skills that serve' them
for a lifetime. In this example, note how the principles mentioned
earlier-come into play in this incident. A junior high school teacher

". rePoch
Amother clan has bee n a discipline problem. That Monday we had

a heart.tohean talk and I tried to,use several of the principles that.
, were given during the workshop. S wanted to let my student4 knqw

.that I was concerned about them as persons and that we had.some
problems that needed to be worked out before we could have &class
that funcfroned as a whole. We took the Whole hour to try to decioe
what to dq tosolve our problems. We talked as ad'ults. I showed them
empathy and encouraged them to helpme by showing and telling me
their problems and confusions.

It was decided to try walking as groups to do the homework
assignment" I was to pick the groups. l decided to try some warm-up

f activities, hopirTg that thiiwould help them to work as a groOp. Most of
them took it seriously. We each took a turn teWng about our families'
and hobbies. We said one positivil thing about each person in the
group. And we alsb told each member that we were glad to have him in
our stoup. Thel seemed to be working very well for 14-year-olds.

After two waks some members of the class wanted out of their
groups because too mapy of the other students were askinglhem for -r
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help or trying to copy and t has taking away too much of their own time
for homework. So we had another class discussion:, Several students
voiced their opinions. Some were downed by other students, but t
Model* a point to-let them know that I cared what each of them had to

.". fiy and that it was important to me. Oaring the discussion it was
brought °sit by one of the students that1 was doing a lot of extra work
for thelr ilals and they were not SpPleciating it at all. Several other
Modems agreed with him. I jutt told him thank you and said that I really

- ivan1W this to be a "'rood learning situation. We flintily 'agreed on what
tpary nea am/ we went on with our homework assignrrienis. .

After class some of the students came up to me and said, "you, are
. '. really trying to help us..You really care about us! You are the only

teacher that seems* to care." This is one .ciass that has dIscipline
problans an day. I 'told them that they were making it hard by not

,cooPerating as much as they could, bat l'stil) cared and would keep
.. sr.

trying so make a better learning situation. Several have realized what is
.

going on and that I have changed and I feel very good about the
change. I especially liked havingthem shire in studying our class Nob-

'. lent and deciding what ludo: b '.,
Learning can be made a living process in many ways, of course. t

have seen lectures on Greek history-that taye enthralled students,
...; ieg them thinking, wondering, listening, imagining. Those students

. . were most alive. And I have seen pairs of students working toget het
tryhig to construct parachutes who were also- engrossed in their

.
lean-ling prqcesses; they planned, read, talked, and cootleiated

. lal/10y. On the othgr hand; I have seen lectures thatohly deadened .

,o
.. .

the spirits arid mindspf students. Andl havpseen intlividu.alited pro-
grams and project work that elicited practically no response from
stUdents. . .4, t' A 1- --

-
Each teacher' must proceed in his own way, seekin# a style,

method, and coment that, allow students tope alive. Without siii4P.
energy, I fear that students will be tempted to believe that schoolidg
and learning are nothing more than a iitual, that life itself is unin-
teresting. or thattey themselves shouki be lifeless. Such beliefs do .
not encourage udents to invest in.Oheir own values development:, -

Stated.lnore po
sit

ively, students who are accustomed to Using theit
capacities in schools, regardlessof what they study'or how they study
it, will more likely be readx to uie their capacities when they face the -

values issues of.life outside of schOol.
t".

0
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. 7. hitroduce Neeetted Life Issues.for Deliberation.

Evep if teachers consistently directed studeht attention to the life

IssueS related tci academicsubjects and to the real-Itfe problems that

crop up in school, we would still leave students-with many values

; 'issues unattended. Therefore I recommend that we go out of our

way to introduce for student deliberation the issues that commonly '

confuse young people: .

*Should i toe loyat to my friend when others tease me for it?
.

so'What can I do about my impulses to steal or to lie?

* Should I clean my room even if I don't want to?

,What do I do about things that benefit me but not my fainily? .

What tould I do abourchores around the house? And school

work tRat is a chore?

What are loiTe and friendship and sexuality, and how do I want

to relate to others?

-Thi list of possible topics is long. rt depends, ofsourse, 'on the
pefticular %tudents. What one seeks are those value-ielated issues

.that bother the students, that make life and value maturation
bdrdensome. And the best waY to find those issues is to listen to the

students; ,

I recommend, fpr example; that teachers set a box on a shelf and

invite all students to sulimit a weekly "thought"a tommva about
schoolwork, about life outside of school, abOut something they did

or something that poOped into their heads, 'Ws mywayof getting to

know you as individual persons," a teacher might say."Please put a

note, in tile thought box every week, perhaps on Mondays ai you

corm through the door. If you can think of nothingto say, just write,
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IntroductOlegkded Life Issues for Deliberation

/
thpughttor this week,' and sign your name. I'll give your thought

mates back lo you eadi week, sometimes with a comment from me,
so that you tail keep them if yttit care to."

ft's fun tozi read student thought notes7it'sot at 44We-reading
and correcting bomework. And most students will sotrienouglIget.
the hang of hoW it works and what they might write, especially if in

°thebeginning you read some of the more interesting notes to the
whole class, keeping authors anonymous, if that seems wise. I

When4 have a thought box ill My room, I sometimes put a small
check on each note after I read it, so the author knows"I've read it,

.but more usually write a kindly word or twotrying hard not to
impose my values but to be supportive and, occasionally,
educational I'll write such things as, "Interesting." -"Thapks for
sitaring that with me." "Same thing happened to me when ',was
younger."."Have you thought about this option... 1" "Sounds as if'
you are real proud of that. Good luck."

Discussivns on topics alive to students can be built upon thought
riotec-Just read some of the more provocative ones ter the class when
you have a few free moments and invite qudent reactions.

AnOther strategy to introduce life issues into the classroom is to
prepare lessoni specifically for that purpose. Such lessons could be
offered between academic units or simply as a change of pace from
ordinary activities. Here are examples of two such lessons, each of
which.could be adapted to fit severa(grade levels; and each of whkh
tielps students delibecate about a value-rich topit that is easili
neglected in the schookurriculum and yet often,contusesstudents.

"But We've Always Dane It This Wayl"
1. WOrking alcine Lisfsome things that never seem to change

muchin your goveinrnent,
throughout history, in your family, anyplace.

Then list somethings that did changesome
patterns that have shbwp a shift, a -rediree-
tion, or perhaps terminatiqn.

2. Working alone

V.
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,
43. Working alone Now look back at thos,e two lists', compare

them, and see if you can get some clues as to
Whit 'contributes to cfiange. Make a list of a
few factocs that we rigbt .call 'fchange
factors."

Share what Ott have- written with others.
Then wOrk as a group and develop asiong a
list of "cffange factors" as you canthings,

-that help change 'come about. If you have
time, 4,y to classify yOur list into Categories..

.Try also to get a label or title for each group
qf change factors. Do t,his ava group project.

See if a few mall groups would repdrt sane .

of-their'-categodo of change' factors (and
perhaps some examples. c each).- Kesp,this
yep brief. It puuld merely be a chance to
give all a taste' of what some of the, groups
were doing.

p 4. In groupy of
' three'or four.

persOnT

S. In a large group

o

6. Working atone.

'7. In a large group

8. Working Alone

'11 Workfng alone

.

10. In small groups',

6

, .
Write some '1- learned" statements about
change (actors or any other aspect ' of
diange. ,

Have a few "I. learned" statements read to
the whole grouplust to give a taste of what
others are writing, not to settle the issue.

Think of some changes You would like to
maI in yourself or in your suiroundings.

e a-few down. -, , ,

Apply what you have been learning about
change to what you have just written. Whailir
can 'You say about usefui ways to go about(
trying to make those changes? Or about
things 'Irs avoid? .

Within your group, ask.each person to say as
milicht or as little about.what he wrote as he'
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Introduce Neglected Life Issues for Relibiration

likes. After everyone has presented his
thoughts, the grou
formally.

P can discuss the issue in-
.,

13. In a large group Invite discussion. Anyone care to talk atiout
change, and what he is planning to do,or not
adnoy,zorthaenyr care to ask a question or make

"Hunger.Doesn't
1.°In a large group

2. Working alone 7

3., In a4large group

4. In groups of
three or four.
persons

5. Working alone

mmént?

Go Away When You Take a Picture of It"
A rniniiecture to the class makes these

''.'injustices usually exist, in society.
And typically the victiMs preis for change.
'Pr perha'ps the advantaged person feels
guilty and believes things should be
changed. But (i)ange is difficult. Sometimes
it means changing habits or giving up some
personal advantage or just hard work. Part of
us dOesn'terivant to change. We may be con-
tent with merely expressing our 'concern,
merely taking a picture of the problem,
merely writing a report. But then if someone
is hungry, he will continue to ,be hungry,
SOCial injustices do not go awai just because
we think aboul them."

WI ite'your reactions to what was just said.

Volunteers offer to read all or part of wha
they wrote,

Ask each person to read all-or part Of what he
wrote, or to comment on the issue.

Do you see yourseff as doing something
about some of the ills of society? What?
When? Write, about this. Wri!e it clearly



NeglectectLife Issues for Deliberation
.

enough so that others marread it.,You may
or may not.want to sign your name on what
you write.
When individuals are finished writing, or
perhaps after they have had a 'chance tb
write as homewiiik, they are asked to post'
their papers on the wails so that others may
read them from time to time:
If a paper has been signed, readers can talk ,
to the authors about their reactions or just
give them notes about their reactions.

(Optional step) Large- or.small-group discussions could be
held at this point.

a
In a larger group As a foltow.up to the above lesson, it would

- be useful to ask individuals to let ifie group
),cnow from time to time if and when they
have done something to reduce a social ill.
They might do this in the form of a "thought
card" or a "posted note" or a "one-minute
quote without a comment."
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8. Encourage Students to Include Choosing,
Prizing,( and Acting in Deliberations

VVhen I say that students should "deliberate!' about a value topic.
I do not mean.that they_ Should simply exchange, prejudices and
doubts.-They should engage in.a process that serves people much

, more eifectit,ely and is ).orth learning for its own sake. Becoming ,.

more skillful with this process is even more important than the
temporary progresi one makes in clarifying a particular values issue.
It is the difference between*arning how to fish and actually
catching fish. It is the familiar difference between process. and .

content.
What is involtred in this recdmmended value deliberation ,.

process? Choosing, prizing, and ading are involved, and each has'
components. Let me elaborate on each.

Choosing.
. There are three elements in choosing: 1) making one;s own
judgments, 2) searching out alternitives in the choice situation, and.,
3) considering the consequences that will likely flow, from each
alternative. A word about each: 2

t Free choke. Looking at this first part from its opposite side, I
would say that a student would not be well prepared for value
growth if he-sought ways to avoid choices, perhaps by withdrawing
from issues or timid!), following the lead of others. I believe is
'better for students to learn to weigh evidence and to make choices
independently.

, 2. Alternatives. Students should hunt for alternatives when faced
with'a choice situation. If a student approached issues as if they were
simply either/or propositions or as if all the options were already
known, he woUld not be well prepared to deal with values issues. The
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Choosing Prizing, and Acting

to get positive feedback from our subcoritcious sehes is to ask
ourselves to what (went we would be proud of others knowing
about that chce.

-s-xt
values proudly and ,straightforwardly, the more informed our
Society's coSeaive choices can be. The more we are able to take
advantage of each other's insights and wisdom, the less likelihood
of a demagogue leading us astray. Students who learn when and how
to stand up- and be counted kw the things they believe in learn
something important about" making democracy work_ They learn
how to maximize collectiv support when support is available for
their position and, when it is not, the7 learn how to take advantage of
others thoughts in making their own. decisions_

,
Values issues are not abstract iisues. They influence what we do

with our limited time and energy. To divorce value deliberations
front human behavior is to divorce values from the real world. So
value deliberations should include the issue of -So whatr' What
does a deliberation mean in terms of behavior?

Looking at this from a negative perspective, I would say that
students who have not learned how to toke value deliberatioris
beyond choosing and prizing, who do not ask themselves what, if
anything. it all has to do with how dwy spend their days: have not
learned cornpkte valuing skills_ I want students to be able to look at
their behaviors, both their occasional acts and the general patterns
of their actions, and to compare those behaviors with what their
Minds tell them are intelLgent choices and what their hearti tat
them are choices of which they can be proud. CSur in;nds, our
feehnes, and our actians must be integrated if we are to live
comfortable, value-directed lives.

Briefly, then, students are helped to deliberate on values isssues
when they are helped to develop skills for:

Choosing-1) choosing free/y:2) searching for alternatives,
31 weighing predicted consequences.
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Clafami Prizing. aod Acting

Pnzing-4) considering what one prizes and cherishes,
!). considering sharing choices and actions with others.
Actine-0 doing soraethang about choices and Prizings,
-7) builcring panerns of kie that integrate choices and prizings.
In Values and Teaching, whiCir I co-;uthored with Louis Raths

-and Sdney Sitnon.I devoted a chapter tb something we called the -
darifyiNg response, which simply encourages a person to delkieraie
huffier on something he has said or done. Let me illustrate with
seven clarifying responses, one for each of the seven segments of the
deliberation process fisted above. imagine that I am in a classroom,
walking around while students work at their deski'.

1. free choke. "Did you choose that project yourself?" if I ask
dui question gently efsougt!. not implying criticism, I might refresh
the student's awareness of the possibilities of chbosing freely. tl
would accept any resgonse with empathy and support)

2. Alternatives_ "What other projects did you considev.before
you began that oner I might ask that to reitind a student about the
usedulness oi searching kit alternatives.

3- Consequences. "Were you surprised by the way that -urorkect
oult or did you predict kr' i might say that to plant a seed concerning
the usefulness of thinking ahead to Zonsequences.

-How do ytuu feel abowti-We-way-thatwoeVedoutr
might ask that when I wanted to increase student awareness al what
is prized and cherished. .

Affirrniing..-Want to shate.what you just told me with others
sometime??" That response may rune the question of whether the
student feels good enough about his thought to shaie it and. if so,
how he might-manage that iiharing.

Acting. "Do you reaily want to do something about that idea
you expressed, or are you just thinking about it?" That reminds a
student that action is a part of value deliberalion.

7_ Budding patterns. -I notice that you typically finish your
projects well Wove they are due. is that a pattern that you are proud
of. I wonder r That clarifying response is meant to invite a student to
delaberate about a pattern in his life.

25 .
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This ninth principle focuses attention on one of the elements of the
dehlmative process mentioned above, that of thinking ahead to
consequences. First some perspective.

kis easy to stew in frustration when we see a young person actipg
with grand atsregard for the consequences of his behavior. The .

person may be leaving`Maierials nsessy..- Or stealing. Or refusing to
invest energy in worL Or driving recklessly. Or violating health,
requirements. Or ignoring social responsibilities. We are quick to
carp. 'Can't you see what will happen? What if everyone did that?
Stair ar!cl think about the consequences of your ads.- Remember
hearing !hat . message yoursey when you were younger? Ifs not
usually a very produaive message, rm afraid. but what else might an

- adult do when consequences aredisregarded?
One option is so obvious that it is oftenoverlooketi: We might

stop to consider whether or not something is pushing the student to
tforegard consequences. Too often, alas, we will find that he is full of

--anger or-is-feeling aisnlessandluvalaKc iS, r kprwica. withemIt

patience necessary for careful deliberations about future events.. So -4

the film step is cliagnosis. Are some current etnations pre-eMpting
thauelthlinessand perhaps even encouraging destructiveness?
' Even' persons who are not emotionally preoccupied . will

sometimes notstop to look ahead as far as they might. This might be
because we have not encouraged the anticipation o' cahsequences
more frequently or exemplified it more consistently. How might one
do this?

When reading a story, ask students about the extent to.which a
character thought about consequences befwe acting.

. Ask stodents to keep a consequence diary_ "keep track of all
the times next week when you stop, think ahead, and then
decide to do or not tg,do something."

ad'



Fr di& oak to time, have the class develop a list of possilsle-
comequences: "Whlt will happen if we do this? If we don't do
itr "What would haie happened if this machine had not beeh _
inventedr
Talk_zbout experiences in your rife wyen you &id- or cad not
anticipate consequerkes accurately.

Nit Haile- students rgst three akerativit choices in a pioblem.
--situation (academic or personal) and then give some, key
precrictable'ronsequences for each choice_ c
flay some "guess what will happen". games inZhich the wirmer
is the person who most fully anticipates the consequences of
some actioriesperiment, or decision.

-
lip Talk akrasil about a while you are making it,

'mentioning the conseq that come to your mind, so
young people can .2.16 ocess in action. One might say, for
example. we .7.1r, .'discussion nova we will probably
forget about the issue; If we continue, some people will get
bored. Now Ides see, what outcomedo I think is Preferable? - "

Seidt aaivities bring the idea of Consequences to dye attention of
students. Some activities also give students Practice in anticipating
consequences. But we' can do more. We can help students
understand and appreciate more of the tangle 61 consequences that ..

exist in our complex world. We can expand their awareness el the
range of effects that emanate from our everyday acts. The trici-M--
doing this is to talk tO saidents about trkse types of consequences
which they can appreciate.

To identify which consequences students are capable of
appreciating, we might look At the developmental seqUence in which
people typically acquire such understandiogs. This 'equerice,
ouirmed below. is my interpretation of the research reported by

Lawrence -Kohlberg _and his colleagues (which- is summarized in
&taxational' Leadership, October, 11)75).

- levels oi ConsequenceAwareness
1----L-z-1-1.1aasteare of confbiluences, _Very young children are largely



&pal. id Awareness of C.-conseq;enc- es

Unaware of the consequences of their acts. Impulsiveness:is the.

mode.
i just. clic'. it because I wantedlo." -

2- Punishm,ent. 5oon children become aware (Hat they might be
Punished 'for Their acts. Especially if they leel vuinkerahle, they -VW!

tend to be obeclient anclio defer to power once Irley reach this kliel
of awareness.

'1 (toil% want to get Into uouble.'
_

-
3. Self-interest. tqAmt these is an awareness of one's self-interest,'

of what meets personal needs, of what gives gratification. Immediate
gratification' isoften sought lust at this stage_ Alrareness of the needs
of othert is also growing, but others are mostly used for trading off

. pleaSures; dui focus remains on self-interett.
'1 need others to taki care of me.-

'I helped you last time_ This time you shOuld help me."

4. Approval froth others. Next a `clear -awareness that others
observe us and judge us develops, and with It comes an interest in
winning the approval of others. Now one can find Satisfaction in
being seen is a "good guy" or a "good girl." Also, one can now
appreciate more of others' internal states and canthus consider.the
consequences an act might.have on another's feelings as well as on

. one's own_
"I hope I was good boy today.

"'Jay was trying to help us even-tilt:nigh she messed up the game."

5. Stability and structure. The next element added seems to b6an

awareness of social structures and the importance of those structures
in controlling behaviors. People who haVe ieachgd this levii refer to
specific rules and sometimes place great value on law and order.
They are often ready to punish those who violate stability. The
interest is in keeping things steady rather than in progress. People at

this level can appreciate the importance of lopilty to one's group.

"Everyone should believe in the Ten Cenmandmersts."
"We've got to have law and order."
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6. Incrtviduality. Human variability seems to be the next element
One begins to appreciate persons different from oneself_ There is a

willinsness to bend laws to allow for individual needs and to change
inclividual laws to beeer meet the needs of the group. Freedom
bkomiis highly regarded. ft all comes with a flexibility and an open-

1:--,-Iiessu:schange not seetualtirlier stages.There is more tolerance kir 2--
ambiguity and uncertainty and respect for the rifocesses by whiCh.

issues are resolved. Due process and. ratiohardeliberation Come to
be-seen as morelmportant than existing taws or rules:

"We should all cooperatc)and decide what's best.".,
"There-are exceptions to every rule."- ,...

7. 'Complex wholes; We next see a ,new repect for
interdependence. Ones view reaches fyr Comirehension of all fife. .-

Oniesees that any individual's rights are depenClent on the integray

of the complex whole. Perkins who reach this level are able to fief
the tiobeIty of personal -sacrifice performed, for the- good of
whole. They may feel proud to defy a taw for a greater goocften

- they can verbalize personal principle; of life. No ranger is law or

even collective decision-. makirig seen as- paramount; personal

integrity and conscience are viewed as even more fundamental.

"I try to live by ueating others the way I would
want others to treat me # our positions were reversed."'

Studies of people in many cultures verify that they typically

progress through-the-six-stages one at a time and that-the order of

progression is the same for everyone. Occas:anally, people get stuck -

at one stage and never grow to the most compreherisive leves.
Research indicates that the best way to help a person move

towardose more compreheilsive levels isto identify the maximum

level the individual can currently grasp and then to bring to his .
attention ideas from the 'next level. Thus aperson who has achieved

level three understandings, for example, would be best helped to '

grow by discusing ideas from level four. The strategy is to iead a

person ahead gradually and sequentially.
lf, for example, 1 found children thinking on the punishment

level ilevel one), l might look for an occasion totalk about the needs
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inthviduals haVe to findsatistactimIts in their liveS or ariout how we all

can heti eade other tp b .hafipi (level two). Because of the

Ilevelopmental nature of,these understancfings, would expect that

thOse.leirel two ides!s.ivould beihe next ones ready to be grasped.

-. if I were talking to-a child who seemed to applieciate

leresto-butnco_ametliinermorela
level two person), thenext time an

appropriate topic or issueemerged! might askhintabOutheinghied

or approved tiltothery, or whether or not he cared about that- Since

.. My intent would be to stimulatea-wareness an4 to invite growth (not

7 to force change Or to embarrass the student),Twould do,this non-

iudIPtentidk
If students and I were talking about stealing and the students took

the position that it's all right as-long as everybody else is'doing it-

(*mirth/eel, I wouid talk about the irnPortance of laws (a level four

idea). Irthe students were already-able to appreciate these ideas, I

would move to leak!l five and taIk about the advantage of not being

arbitrary bin of examining each stealing incident and theindividuals

who were invoived before makini a final judgment. If die students

were already able to appreciate individual iariability (level five), I

. would raise the issue of how stealing should fit into-thewhole picture

.of human relationshipsand whether studentsbelieve that something

more comprehensive should replacethe absolute "Thou shall not

steal."
. ..

This developmental-growth approach to consequence
appreciation aims to expand people's awareness gradually. The

assumption is that the more consequenceste can understand and

consider when we make`valice judgments, the wiser our)udgments

can be.
To expand the range of consequences students appreciate, we

9n, as illustrated above, canifully select the consequences we point

out on the basis of the stage students havp already reached. But we

can also promote growth bi having itudents discuss morally
problematicsituaiiuns in which they must balance several pros and

cons to reach a judgment. Then we can focus their attehticn on the

criequencei that would ensue from alternative actions and ask

students to judge the worth of those consequences.
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of ConseqUences

awe Can organize such yi-stuisions.so that they proceed calmly,
40 that students argue less and lisien more to each other's positions
--and reasoning, We can expect the mature stUdents to communicate
relatively mature consequence awareness, amid ing that t'hose
expiessioris will have a leading effect on the th" otthe less

-mature Students. Fortunately,. when students sh inking, -the
...etwer-levetstudents tend to grow; ihe ffther-level stuciehts cl-O-not

vNtd to regress. Of cout-te, it remains the teadier's responsibility fq.,
lead -the thinking of the most Miture students, unless,-as often
-happens, those students read OS otherwise interact often enough
with ideas more advanced than their own.

Teachers mien also 'consider having all students fill 6" york-
tisheets from me to time to piOmpt- them to consider id from.

various consequence-levels. This is anOthersway to bring advanced
_ levels to their attention. Here is one example.

.,
Should I Help Out? i

Imagine that a teacher asked you whether vpu wanted to help
some other students. And imagine that you are trying to decide if yciu
dO want to help them. . _ .... -,

..... -

Mere are six things to think about. Put a check mark by the one
thought that would be most like Ours.

1. _Will I get punished if I don't do it?
2. What's in Oor me? Will / get help when I need it?
3 _____ If I help them, will the other students end up liking me

more?.
4. _ Is there a rule about helping. in.situations like this one?
5. _ What i best for all of us, all things-considered?
6. As I think about this situation, and the kind of person r

want to be, what is the best thing fpr me to do?
Share-- your responsei with some others. See if you can _

understand why pthers checked different things.
Now, after you have had More time to think about this, go back to

the original list. Want to change your check mark? Also, write a littie



. Expand Awareness of Consequences

agout whaeyou ould like.to be able to do, regardless of whether or
not you would do it.

A final word about this notion of expanding a student's awareness
of consequences. This principle has much to do with the expansion.
of -awareness_ of life -itself; The more nuances of life we can
appreciate, the more we will be able to weigh the consequences of

"ent_behaviorsOf cciurse, one of the best wayi to expancLA
n's awareness of life is to involve him in examples of the arts -

and'hurhaniti6 with which he can connect emothinally,
orintellectpally. That, after all, is what the arts and humanities areall
aboutrneSsages about humanness. The liner the example, the
deeper or broader of finer is the Message commsunicated. I mention
this beiau44eme- schools are -moving away from the arts and
humanities. I would want to reexamine any such trend in myschool,
especially to make sure that it is not a result of poor teaching, the
exposure of students to examples of arts and humanities With which
they cannot easily connect, or the-use Of teaching methods that do
not expand awareness as mueh as they _dull interest in the sutject.

- Artists have eiquisite mestages about life focus. told. It is painful

to see those mesiages fogged by pedantic t.tudy.
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-- 10. Be Forthright About Your Crkwn Vafues
I

Earhert rilentoned the usefutriess -of disPlyimg youryalues.-
would add a recornmen4latiOn that you also sped( of your values,
explaining how you lusiify them, what cot,equemces'you believe
they set-Imo-and what other alternatives you have considered. After,
all, we sometimes aSk students to tpeak of their values. It wciuld not
be fair to refuse to sPealc ofour own. And we want students to learn
how io stand up ahd alhrrn their values so diat people can learn from
one another, so we, too, must publicly affirm our values.

. But I caution you mit to speak of your values outside of a context
"that makes such talk natural. Students will hear you beiter if they do
not perceive you aS, someone going sout of the way to sell a set of
value's but simply 'as an adult speaking up about a values issue
because .you Care about it 'and because you want to share your
thinking with others, so be natural. not manipulative, -about
presenting your views.

I also catttion you not to give-more rationale for your values than
the students can be expected to apprehend. That means don't give a
long lecture. And it means -don't linger on consequences that will
'sound like gibberish because they are on levels well beyond ihe
comprehension of studefits: Talk' of reasons that encourage student
deliberation.

And a thira caution; speak of your values as personal properties.
Do not speak of-their-as absolute and eternal goods, as if all persons
at all times would be foolish not to adopt those values. Rather than
say, "X is valuable because...7 Use a qualifier such as: "I think X is

valuable because. "-;" if you want to be Particularly careful that
students do not ceasetheir.yalue deliberations simply because you
have stated a position, consider informing students that you will
speak of your valueS after they have concluded their deliberations.
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Be Forthright About Your Own Values

Or try phrases such.as these:
"The way Isee it..
"Although others disagree, it seems to me thai
"I may someday change my mind, but I currently believe: ..."

, 38
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11: Develop Sici lls for Managing Inner processes
.

e usually do noinfake wise valtie judgments when our insides
.-arerattlingTaround distractingly. The clashing gears, sickening
-`exhanst fumes, and unending conflicts of our hustling, ITustting,
Jostling-society seem to promote igteinal.upset: Or perhaps it's just
that we nail& our inner disturbancesmore lately:It may be that rioik
is the time in the world'i evolution to attend more to our inner
processes; so that we are more aware of what goes on inside us.After
all, the first tasks of huinans are necessarily those of-physical survival,
and it is only recently that we could feel relatively confident about
managing those tasks. Perhaps now.we can more fully attend to
'managing the environments inside us. - ,

It is clearthat if we help students_develop skills for settling their
internal distraetions, for calming everyday anxietiet and for lettine
emotions and intellisence flow comfortably, we will be releasing
more energy for thotightfa reflection on values issues: Because
strategies for training students in t uch inner management skills are_.:
becoming increasingly available, this is not a fanciful principle to
implement. .

You might try some of the meditation mgthods or yoga exercises
noW being popularized. Experiment to find ways to help your stu-
dents calm their inner processes: One of the exerases I sometimes
use to relax a group in preparation for work goeS like this:-

1. Close your eyes and notice your breathing. (Pause.) Notice
your breath coming in and going out.

2.- Now try to breathe mbre deeply and slowly. Try for deep,yet
natural, breathing.

3. Become aware of the energy flowing inside your body. Sense
where the energy flows most strongly. Don't try to control it. just
observe.
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_ 4. Let the energy flow more strongly, if you can. (Pause.) Then
take a few deep breaths and try to relax your whole self. Let your
body-become easy. ,

5., When you'are relaxed, open your eyes. Take your-- time. When
eryone is about ready. I'll. start us on our work- for the day. But

don't rush yourself. let your body become easy before you open
your eyes._

Develop Skiffs for Managing Inner Processes

r
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Coammunkate Hope avid Tryst in Liie

If fashionable to tail lbutat the state of wo ty's confusions. the
draw% that wee ! worked out, the problems the continue to nag us,
diarvmprier. dangers. and apathy. We feachly complain about the
wetelleadhoteta aN about usA would prefer, and I recommend that you
considet, focusing instead on the opportunities these changing
Woes preside in. Aker ad, the odd ways did not work so perfectly',
Weller and martwe iee ret to be abodilit4ed. in many mays ri fortu-
wade that thae old assumptions are loosessing their hold on ws and no
lanwet atom to conspelimg. MW alkyds us a gteatet opportunity to
approach the future with a cleave. vision. And this n the particular
walla, ad our tinsel that we sisould ensphasize su ourselves end to
ser velum people., I believe To emphasize our low hopes and
promises is to nournis gloom and drain our energies.

Thaw prefer to 144 hot about *aloe cordstwort, bot lieue
itnekitime.; Ed iathre not bemoan the pansing of fine i-rationbeiship,
kw camisole. but instead to ash ho* we can tegain some of it aiithoon
sacrificing the advantages of mass -production. And I'd rather twit
base Nellie stewing with her value uncertamties bus instead help her
that& them through and see that she can Wald her own life. in short. I
ife* that we violkW f,,orervi vaissatiOel with more hope than reg,..irt.

peordi tios itt the only tlarection -we can po---torveErd Anil it
increases the likelihood that when we get where we are giving * *Ai
be brow place.

Where one gets hope is anothet cameo:ion, and a real one it wd/
do hide good to pretend. Some of us oral find hope en edeevtetrweit
vetitl hattere, erg the seem, thet ce are ati pert or wr.votiNnig Lege, the
itiestentieti beireihie and r.f4 . Some ol us wit: tirid hive in wient r,
In appregiliefori of Now tatkomatity c )Patf o q tperlyel wog kls. Swroi,

NM how en relopor,,,, pobix. or pin, ow.. tO nowlegike 0141-

One Cam be adrift lift tfnas vs,.+AY'ici yet corbdent of tine kit fee I ji
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. Cwesalionicree Hope and 'Inns in Lite

most tap the powers at hope inhere we tsnd them and t ry to out
children as much of them as woe can,

This bins one hack to the opening paragraphs of thstathacb.
with the cincle of my thoughts about values development
completed. I eave 41 to you to WI *n the tut le with whatever
swaisingp and clarifications you can get from these pages: Good
kock,

4 2
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This book and others in the series are made availAile at low

Collt *rout* ow contrisutions of Ow Pli Deka Kappa Educes-

.
hand Fosodatiort, established in 1%6 with al:04MM by George

. li. Beasis. The foundation exists to promote Ibetter understand
i*Of the nowt a the educative process and the relation d *du.

.:',. calkin to hienan welbee. k operates by subtilizing authors to
leeks WWI* and monographs in norgechnical Language so that

.,,,'
besinnins Nacho* end the public generally may gain a betterun-

,i:,' derstenting af educational problems_
,:.

The foundation insist* through the generosity of Geotge
Rosins and others who haw contribute& To acscompksh the
oats erneeiged by the founder. the foundation needs to enlarge
its endowment by several tram ti. Adam Contributions to the en-
downer* should be addressed to the Educational Foundation,
Phi Dean Kappa. Eareith and Union, Box 789, Bloomington,
Wens 47401. The Ohio State Uniixerity serves as trustee for

w Educational Foundation.
Yaw the reader, ran help us enprove the MK foundation

publications program. We invite YOU to comment on the
strengths and weaknesses of this fastback_ Let us know what
topics you timid like tw to deal with in fyt,ue fastbacks. Address
Director af Pubkcations, Phi Delta Kappa, Eighth and Union,
Box 7$9. Bloomington, !Mane 47401
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